
Showcase Catalog 
1 Vintage Polka Dot Tumblers: Set of (8) 6.75" tall & 

(5) 5.25" 
2 McCoy Cookie Jar: Bird House w/Birds 
3 Vintage Bar-Ware: metal shaker pitcher w/drink 

recipes on sides; vintage glass shaker w/recipes on 
sides; glass drink pitcher w/mixing stick (bird 
decals); Bass beer pint glass 

4 TV Lamp: sailing ship, ceramic, Peinke label, 
European plug 

5 Vintage Polka Dot Tumblers: Set of (6) 4.25" tall & 
(5) 3.25" 

6 Bohemian Glass Stemware: (8) wine glasses made 
by Bleikristall 

7 Vintage Polka Dot Tumblers: Ice Bucket & (10) 3.5" 
juice glasses 

8 (3) Vintage European Dolls: Luxembourg, 
composition, jointed arms/legs; Black Forest, 
plastic; needs restrung; German in bag 

9 TV Lamp: old timey car planters, marked 
Buckingham ceramics 

10 German Kitchen-ware: enamel coffee pot 
w/percolator; coffee grinder; (6) miniature steins; 
German boot 

11 Assorted Lot: Carved coconut head (monkey); Girl 
Scouts hat w/patches; Elgin desk clock (cat/fish 
bowl); miniature stein; Germany lapel pin; pocket 
knife; dollar bill; Pac Man 1980 key chain; (4) S&H 
Green stamp booklets 

12 Vintage Airplane Desk Trophy: plaque reads PFC 
Rosenberry model aircraft champion 1956 

13 (3) pcs. Art Pottery: Hull pitcher w/flower; USA 
small planter; USA pink vase 

14 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 
wristwatches, rings 

15 Copper: pitcher; vase; double handled pot; ladle (all 
need cleaned) 

16 Vintage Toys: Piko Fiat Coup wired remote control 
w/orig. box (box is rough); Tonka Bulldozer; 
submarine; slot car made in Hong Kong 

17 1960s Lego Building Toy: #450 - box does contain 
Legos but we did not count the pieces 

18 Glass & Pottery: Native American style redware 
pot; stoneware Foo dog; Germany candle holder; 
Stangl covered sugar; Seal carving made in 
Canada; stone covered dish; Fenton amethyst 
carnival boot; Fenton hobnail milk glass tri-footed 
egg dish 

19 (4) pcs. Watt-ware: Lidded Flour cannister, other 
(3) are open cannisters 

20 Royal Hager Vase: leaf design, 12" 
21 (6) pcs. Watt-Ware: apple mug; apple covered 

casserole; (4) flower double handled bowls 
22 Pewter Tea Set: Teapot pot; water pot; creamer; 

sugar; tray - made in Holland 
23 Pyrex & Fire King: Jadeite batter bowl; Pyrex large 

size yellow mixing bowl 
24 (12) pcs. Glass, mostly Viking: Amber Viking owl 

ashtray; yellow compote w/leaf stem; Viking center 
bowl; pair green candle sticks; orange Viking bowl; 
(2) amethyst candleholders (non-matching); pink 

ashtray Viking; blue triangle center bowl; red Viking 
divided dish 

25 (12) pcs. Glass & China: etched cruet; Bleikristall 
wine goblet; Shannon crystal swan dish; condiment 
dish w/tray; stemmed candleholder; Bavaria bread 
tray; Bleikristall vase; Cloisonne style inlaid vase; 
pair Japan candleholders; large meat tray pattern is 
wood lily; cat paperweight; etched vase 

26 Tumblers & Emulsifier: Jubilee made in England 
emulsifier; (4) large tumblers; (2) peanut butter 
glasses 

27 Steak Knives: set of (6) Briddell in orig. box 
28 Pflatzgraff Cookie Jar: Star Trek VI w/orig. box 
29 (2) Vintage Cameras: Kodak; Kodak OKAKO- both 

have carrying cases 
30 Vintage Toys & Puppets: dog puppet; jester puppet; 

Oliver Hardy Bend-em; Mickey Mouse bank (hard 
plastic, missing cork in bottom); noise maker Made 
in USA 

31 Assorted Lot: Sterling baby fork & spoon; gold filled 
Ladies Elgin wristwatch w/orig. box; Waterford 
paperweight (golf ball style); souvenir seashell 
spoon (Harrisburg PA); pair wire eyeglasses; 
Vanilla extract bottle; Dionne Quintuplet spoons; 
glass dresser box w/fish decal; metal dresser box 
w/silk lining; slag glass planter made in USA 

32 (4) Friction Cars: Ford 1915; 1929 car; Packard 
1913; 1929 car; - all made in Japan 

33 Celluloid, Wood & Bisque Toys: celluloid camel, 
Indian on alligator (missing arms), African American 
rattle; (3) wood horses; (1) wood dog; painted wood 
ship; (3) bisque chickens; (3) bisque swans; bisque 
lion, cat, shoe, fish 

34 Vintage Kitchen: ice cream scoop; flesh fork; (2) 
wood butter paddles; chopper mixer; Kraft Swiss 
cheese box 

35 (3) Pull Toys: horse, elephant, Fisher Price teddy 
bear w/xylophone (still sort of plays) 

36 (4) Vintage Hats & (3) Nets: 1940s & 1950s 
37 (2) Pull Toys: rabbits w/carts 
38 (3) pcs. Cloisonne: Pair vases made in China; 

Japanese vase w/wood stand 
39 Set Rosenthal Continental China: (11) dinner 

plates; (12) salad plates; (12) bread & butter plates; 
(12) saucers; (11) teacups; (12) soup bowls; (12) 
berry bowls; (2) covered veggies; (3) graduated 
platters; (1) gravy; creamer & sugar 

40 (8) pcs. China: Limoges France cup/saucer; Royal 
Albert cup/saucer; Franklin porcelain floral wall 
plaque; serving tray; Asian bowl w/bird motif; Royal 
Albert tray; Asian center bowl; Royal Albert 
cup/saucer 

41 (2) Steiff Stuffed Bears: boy & girl sailor 
42 Mostly Lenox China: Lenox clock, (6) plates 

(assorted floral designs); Sadler England teapot; 
English cup 

43 (5) Vintage Hats: 1960s era 
44 Vintage Toys & Banks: rabbit pull toy; Linmar wind-

up rabbit; rabbit/cart pull toy; (2) friction cars (made 
in Japan); cast iron clown bank (modern); cast iron 
cat bank (modern) 



45 Assorted Lot: A Trout & Salmon Fisherman 
book w/DJ; photo album w/tin types & CDVs; 1941 
PA Resident fishing badge; painted cast iron door 
knocker (paint chipping & discoloration) 

46 Cookie Jar: West Germany 
47 Assorted Lot: tokens, bisque mickey mouse, (2) 

bisque pinocchios, metal airplane, advertising, 
whistles, etc. 

48 Vintage Pins: (14) including Tarzan, cartoon 
characters, Presidents, flags of different countries 

49 Cast Metal Toys: circus wagons w/horses (1 
missing driver) 

50 (6) Toy Cannons: WWI & WWII military style - (1) 
repainted, assorted makers 

51 (3) Toy Cars: Manoil; friction ambulance (missing 
back wheels) made in Japan; Structo blue car 

52 (2) Cap Guns: Pinto; Hubley 
53 (6) Toy Cannons: Revolutionary & Civil War style - 

assorted makers 
54 Royal Doulton Figurines: Pearly Boy; Pearly Girl 

(signed & dated on base) 
55 Pottery: Mudd figurine girl on water buffalo; green 

glazed pot (signed); Native American obsidian pot; 
stoneware pitcher; Native American signed St. Clair 
pottery 

56 Metal-Ware: brass school bell; sterling inlay on 
bronze desk box; copper teapot 

57 Brass: pair Baldwin candle sticks; inkwell; letter 
holder 

58 Tole Painted Tray: double handled, 18.5" 
59 Staffordshire Dogs: 11.5", un-marked 
60 Covered Punch Bowl: lead crystal 
61 Cast Iron Door Stop & Boot Scraper: Boston Terrier 

(repainted); boot scraper  
62 Planters Peanuts Jar: yellow lettering, metal lid 

w/peanut man 
63 (2) pcs. Flow Blue China: Ironstone 8.5" round 

plate; rectangular platter 10" 
64 Pickle Caster: cranberry coin dot glass insert 

w/tongs 
65 Tea Jar: Ringtons Ltd. Tea Merchant, blue 

transferware w/lid - cathedrals on each panel 
66 Tiffany & Co. Figurine: clear glass cat 
67 Pair Antique Bristol Mantle Lusters: blue tulip style 

w/prisms, 9 1/2" tall; pink epergne style w/prisms, 8 
1/4" tall 

68 Victorian Skater's Lantern: brass, 7" tall, small dent 
in the top 

69 Coca Cola Thermometer: marked at bottom WFR 
USA, dented & chipped at bottom 

70 (2) pcs. Flow Blue China: FM & Co. 8" round plate; 
8.5" round plate, Ironstone 

71 Soapstone Vase: highly carved flowers & leaves, 
etched vase 

72 Royal Worcester Figurine: robin w/mushrooms, 
1964 w/oak base 

73 Enamel Painted Glass: cranberry pitcher w/enamel 
painted flowers & scroll work (some gold flashing 
wear); vase; (2) cordials 

74 Wooden Spice Box: mace, allspice, nutmeg, 
cinnamon, ginger, clove, mustard, pepper 

75 Flow Blue Platter: 16.5" rectangular, unmarked 

76 Statuary on Base: sailor, pot metal (some 
roughness on base) 

77 Bisque Figurine: Woman w/goat beside planter, 
unmarked in cloche w/wood base 

78 Pair Large Antique Mantle Lusters: emerald green 
satin glass w/gold flash overlay, prisms, one prism 
is broken, 10 1/4" tall 

79 (5) pcs. Flow Blue China: butter pat; 9.25" Moulin 
sur la Marne a charenton plate; 9" plate; cup/saucer 
set w/butterfly pattern 

80 (2) pcs. Wallace Leach: tole painted - coffee pot 
(handled detached); pitcher (chipped paint on 
handle and rims) 

81 (2) Steiff Stuffed Bears:1920 Teddy miniature 
jointed, ear tag, chest tag; classic teddy, jointed, 
ear tag, chest tag 

82 Wallace Leach Tole Painted: coffee kettle "covered 
bridge"(small scuff marks on one side) 

83 (3) pcs. Flow Blue China: saucer w/swan pattern 
Joseph Stubs Longport; Touraine Stanley Pottery 
England 10" plate; oval platter 16" 

84 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: Melissa; Fragrance 
signed & date 

85 Royal Doulton Figurine: Wedding Celebration 
86 Wooden Carved Kitchen Utensils: fork & spoon; (2) 

round butter presses (wheat sheath - cracked, 
flower); heart & fish (modern) 

87 Steiff Stuffed Bear & FAO Schwarz Stuffed Bear: 
1903 Classic Teddy bear, jointed, ear tag, chest 
tag; Faro Schwarz miniature w/jointed arms 

88 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: The Old Balloon 
Seller; The Balloon Seller 

89 PO Box Bank: oak case 
90 (8) pcs. Glass: Stuart England glass ashtray; Clark 

cut crystal bowl; etched tulip bowl (knicks on edge); 
Hawkes cut crystal small bowl (fleabites on edge); 
Fry cut creels plate (fleabites on edge); Landen 
crown style candle holder; bud vase (signed); press 
glass compote 

91 Royal Doulton Figurine: Flirtation 
92 Decanter Set: cranberry glass w/silver overlay - 

decanter (stopper good), (4) glasses (silver rimmed 
overlay on glasses) 

93 Royal Doulton Figurine: Park Parade 
94 Waterford, Bohemian & Fenton Glass: Pair Marquis 

by Waterford martini glasses; blue cut to clear 
water pitcher w/Casa Magnasci vina del mar label; 
Pair Fenton blue opalescent hobnail shakers 
(chipped) 

95 (4) pcs. Wallace Leach Tole Painted: graduated set 
of pitchers - all matching design 

96 (10) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: BunnyKins - (2) 
story time; (2) tally-ho; rise n shine; school master; 
playtime; busy needles; Easter surprise; helping 
mother 

97 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: masque; Christmas 
parcels 

98 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: Silks & Ribbons; Biddy 
Pennyfarthing 

99 Folk Art Box & Toleware: miniature blanket chest 
Red House Vermont, painted by Steven Agnes 



Hall; tole-ware tray repainted/refinished by Ira S. 
Ebersole 1946 (some paint loss on the edges) 

100 Lenox Holiday China & Stemware: (7) dinner 
plates; (6) salad plates; (1) bread/butter plate; (2) 
saucers; cake server; trivet; (5) wine glasses; 
trinket box 

101 (3) pcs. Glass: Harrisburg PA press cut nappy; 
etched toothpick Edinboro crystal; crystal decanter 

102 Royal Doulton Figurine: The Love Letter 
103 British Royal Souvenir China: commemorative 

coronation plate; Golden jubilee plate; Pair 
Charles/Diana wedding mugs; Charles/Diana mug; 
Prince Andrew & Sarah mug; Queen Mary & 
George V cup; Queen commemorative cup/saucer 
set 

104 A. M. Doll: 19", leather body, porcelain head, glass 
eyes, open mouth w/teeth, porcelain hands, 
marked A.M. od93-LDEP, made in Germany, 
mohair wig (not orig.) 

105 Shirley Temple Type Doll: 16", composition, sleepy 
eyes, rosy cheeks, open mouth w/teeth & tongue, 
jointed body (cracking of composition on legs) 

106 A. M. Doll: 14",  bisque head w/sleepy eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth & tongue, composition body, jointed, 
marked Made in Germany 971, A 3 M DRGM 267/1 

107 A. M. Doll: 15", bisque head, sleepy eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, leather body, porcelain hands, feet, 
marked Armand Marseilles, Germany, 370, A 7/0 M 

108 Antique Doll: 22", bisque head, sleepy eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, earrings, marked 192, composition 
body marked Germany 8369, jointed arms, legs, 
mohair wig (replaced) 

109 (2) Antique Dolls: (1) 12.5" bisque head marked 
11/0, glass eyes, open mouth w/teeth, composition 
body (needs restrung); (1) 12" bisque head marked 
Armand Marseilles Germany 390 A 5/0 M, sleepy 
eyes, open mouth w/teeth, composition body 
(needs restrung, one are off) 

110 (2) Black Americana Dolls: 4" bisque doll, jointed 
(dress deteriorating); 10.25" bisque head marked A. 
D, composition body 

111 (3) Dolls: 4.5" carved wood doll, folk art, painted 
face, jointed wood arms/legs, possibly straw body; 
7.5" composition head, arms, legs, straw body 
(worn condition); 7.5" composition head, arms, 
legs, straw body (damage to head, repainted) 

112 (3) Dolls: 7.5" bisque head marked Germany 1924 - 
15/0, glass eyes, composition body, jointed 
arms/legs; 6.5" celluloid kewpie style, jointed arms, 
paper label on feet made in Japan (1 arm loose); 
approx. 9.5" composition (composition cracking on 
head, dirty) 

113 (5) Dolls: 5.25" bisque, jointed; 3.75" bisque, 
jointed; 4.25" bisque, jointed; 5" bisque head and 
hands, cloth body; 7.75" porcelain head, arms, 
legs, cloth body 

114 (3) Dolls: 9" bisque head, glass eyes (all black), 
open mouth w/teeth, composition body; 10" bisque 
head marked B/A DEP I 910, glass eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, composition body; 8" bisque head 
marked but I can't make it out, glass eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, composition body 

115 Simon & Halbig Doll: 19.5" bisque head marked 
5000 S (star w/PB) H dep 4, sleepy eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, jointed composition body 

116 (2) Dolls: 17" bisque head marked Floradora 2/0, 
sleepy eyes, open mouth w/teeth, bisque arms & 
legs, leather body, modern wig/hat & clothing; 11" 
bisque head marked R 10/0 ?, glass eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, composition body, arms, legs 

117 Simon & Halbig Doll: 21.5" bisque head marked 
Germany S H 1080-8, glass eyes w/lashes, mouth 
w/teeth, bisque hands & feet, leather body (leather 
crumbling) 

118 (2) Dolls: 12" composition (paint chipping on face), 
head marked Germany 390 A 7/0 M; composition 
(no legs) 

119 A. M. Doll: 15" bisque head marked Germany 390 
A 2/0 M, sleepy eyes, open mouth w/teeth, 
composition body, jointed (possibly repaired at 1 
leg) 

120 Early Doll: 22" composition head, arms, legs, 
cloth/straw filled body, glass eyes, painted open 
mouth, some damage to body, chipped finger 

121 German Doll: 15 1/4" bisque head, composition 
body, 390 Germany A210XM, sleepy eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, jointed, hands are discolored 

122 Armand Marseille Doll: 22" bisque head, cloth body, 
sleepy eyes, open mouth w/teeth, wig loose 

123 S&H Doll: 25" bisque head, composition body, 
jointed, Germany SH "PB" in star, 1906 No. 10, 
glass eyes, open mouth w/teeth, (1) finger broken 

124 Porcelain Doll: 15" maker unknown, porcelain head, 
cloth body, molded hat 

125 MB Doll: 25 1/2" bisque head, composition body, 
jointed, MB Japan 7, glass eyes, open mouth 
w/teeth and tongue, wig loose, (1) eye has some 
discoloration 

126 Simon & Halbig Doll: 25" bisque head, composition 
body, jointed, Heinrich Handwerck, open mouth 
w/teeth, sleepy eyes, hands discolored 

127 Queen Louise Doll: 26 1/2" bisque head, 
composition body, jointed, sleepy eyes, open 
mouth w/teeth, wig loose, some slight discoloration 
on face, crack in (1) finger 

128 S&H Doll: 28 1/4" bisque head, composition body, 
jointed, S&H 1079 D.E.P. Germany 14, wig loose, 
sleepy eyes, open mouth w/teeth, wig replaced 

129 (3) pcs. Wallace Leach Tole Painted: tray w/Amish 
buggy; pourer w/flowers; crumb tray w/flowers 

130 (2) pcs. Wallace Leach Tole Painted: square tea 
caddy w/covered bridge; round cannister w/mill 

131 (2) pcs. Wallace Leach Tole Painted: cannister 
w/bird & fruit; pail w/covered bridge & flowers 

132 (2) pcs. Wallace Leach Tole Painted: pair tea 
caddies w/fruit 

133 (3) pcs. Wallace Leach Tole Painted: rectangular 
tray w/covered bridge; (2) round baking pans w/mill 
& covered bridge 

134 (2) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: Fiona; Victoria 
135 (2) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: Fair Lady; 

Southern Belle 
136 (2) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: Lavender Rose; 

Sunday Best 



137 (3) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: milk maid; country 
lass; horse 

138 (2) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: Figure of the 
Month - May; Soiree 

139 (2) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: Christmas Morn.; 
Autumn Breezes 

140 Beswick Figurine: Bald Eagle #1018 
141 (5) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: Sara; Rose; 

Ninette; Penny; Cherie (all smaller size) 
142 (6) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: Home again; 

Thank You; Miss Muffet; Tinkle Bell; Wendy; 
Childhood Days 

143 (5) pcs. Royal Doulton Figurines: all dogs - 
dachshund; terrier w/ball; beagle; spaniel; Airedale 
terrier 

144 (3) Royal Doulton Figurines: Janet; Amber; Sweet 
Anne 

145 Kerosene Bracket Lamp: painted base w/bird & 
flower, chimney, bracket & wall mount (no reflector) 

146 Wallace Leach Tole Painted: tea kettle w/acorns 
(small dent w/paint loss) 

147 (4) Paperweights: signed bird (Paul miller?); owl, 
signed; Baccarat elephant & (1) other 

148 Wallace Leach Tole Painted: metal chocolate tin 
w/bird & flowers 

149 (5) pcs. Glassware: (2) pink satin rose bowls; 
bracket vase (no bracket); pink satin enamel 
painted bowl; art glass bowl signed 

150 Satsuma Style Vase: 12.5" tall urn style 
151 (3) pcs. Glass: Baccarat covered candy; Sweden 

Orrefors tulip bowl; Sweden Orrefors vase (vase is 
extremely heavy) 

152 (4) Glass Paperweights: Sweden Marcolin swan; 
Jonah etched in whale, signed (very heavy); small 
Jonah in the whale, signed; Sweden Orrefors dome 

153 Crystal Vase: stamped, 10", checkerboard pattern 
154 (3) pcs. Cranberry Glass: cornucopia vase; bud 

vase w/applied clear glass ribbon swirl; lamp shade 
(2.25" base opening) 

155 Goebel, Royal Copenhagen Figurines: Goebel 
southern belle; Royal Copenhagen fisherman & 
frog 

156 (4) Art Pottery Baby Animals: goose, bird, seal, 
penguin - all signed 

157 (5) Porcelain Figurines: Goebel white bunnies; 
Goebel brown bunnies; Goebel robin; Boehm baby 
wood thrush; Boehm Fledgling Red Poll 

158 (2) Royal Doulton Figurines: Siamese cat; house 
cat 

159 Royal Doulton China: (3) piece Snowman child's 
set (plate, bowl, mug); Bunnykins carol singer 
(musical figurine); Bunnykins Santa's Helper 
figurine; Bunnykins Autumn thimble 

160 Edinboro Scotland Stemware: (6) red wine goblets; 
(7) white wine goblets 

161 Glass & China: Asian plate; Staffordshire style dog; 
(4) art glass birds 

162 (5) pcs. Art Glass: cruet (stopper good); vase 
w/applied flower; vase w/applied double handles & 
vine decoration; flower vase; paperweight Scotland 

163 (4) pcs. Art Glass: bulbous vase (green/blue); bud 
vase w/applied handle; vase (small chip at rim); 

divided bowl signed by Command of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II, presented to honorable Jack 
Morinadian 1983 

164 Royal Doulton Bunnykins: Fisherman; Sleepy time; 
Ballerina; Happy birthday; Dusty Dogwood; new 
baby; Mystic; Gardener; (2) Family photograph 

165 (7) Royal Doulton Figurines: Jack; Jill; darling; 
Oliver Twist; Sairey Gamb; the Old Balloon Seller 
(miniature); Guy Fox 

166 Art Glass Bottle: green to blue 
167 (6) pcs. Cranberry Glass: (3) cruets (different sizes, 

shapes - 2 stoppers have chips); tall goblet; vase; 
cordial w/twisted stem 

168 Vintage Pyrex: (2) Juice containers; (2) boxes of 
napkin rings (both are full boxes) 

169 (3) pcs. Tole Painted: butter dish, Wallace Leach 
(handle broken); lidded creamer, Wallace Leach; 
oval tray painted by C. Gibbs Barbour 

170 Cloisonne & China: Cloisonne vase w/flowers 
9.25"; Asian rice bowl (Japanese porcelain ware 
decorated in Hong Kong); gaudy Dutch creamer; 
Coalport flower bouquet 

171 Cranberry Glass Decanter Set: (6) cranberry 
glasses; cranberry cut to clear decanter (stopper 1 
small chip) 

172 (2) Lamps: painted finger lamp w/chimney; small 
wall mount lamp w/milk glass beehive globe (2") 

173 China, Pottery, Figurines: (4) redware ornaments; 
brown glaze teapot w/wire handle; (2) pie birds; pig, 
acorn made in UK; Wales souvenir mug; fighting 
rooster plate, French 

174 (2) Staffordshire- Style Dogs: black w/gold collar 
detail; 12.5" (some paint loss) 

175 Cruet Set: cruet, (2) shakers, condiment in blue 
daisy & button glass w/metal holder 

176 Waterford Crystal: large vase w/butterflies (2 
butterflies are loose and need reglued) 

177 (3) pcs. Bohemian Glass: cranberry cut to clear - 
high boot; tall vase; decanter (stopper has few 
knicks) 

178 (2) Staffordshire- Style Dogs: white w/gold 
highlights, 12", gold collar & leash details 

179 (9) pcs. Glassware: cut crystal center bowl marked 
CCC; set (3) footed candy dishes; knife rest; cruet 
(stopper chipped); tall stemmed bon-bon; press cut 
dish; relish tray marked Newark 

180 (2) Decanters: square decanter (stopper has minor 
chips) 

181 (7) pcs. Glassware: cut crystal bowl marked J. Hore 
& Co.; double handled divided dish cut glass; 
cracker tray cut glass; tri footed etched deep bowl; 
creamer; bon-bon cut glass; etched footed cake 
server 

182 (6) pcs. Glassware: cracker tray; serving plate cut 
glass; open candy dish cut glass; stemmed relish 
(small knicks); center bowl; small bowl 

183 Vase & Glasses: Lead crystal vase; set (6) 
tumblers 

184 (6) pcs. Glassware: large center bowl, cut crystal; 
Hunt glass cracker tray; serving plate w/etched 
flower, cut glass; banana boat; bowl; Baccarat vase 



185 Hopalong Cassidy Childs Dish Set: W. S George 
plate; (2) bowls; tumbler, marked Hoppy 

186 China, Pottery, Figurines: Waterford Ornaments in 
orig. box; Nippon teacup; Russian trinket box & 
plate; brown glazed pottery pig bank; Royal 
Bayreuth creamer; hippo covered sugar Austria 
(chipped); Lenox vase 

187 Assorted Lot: British Union Jack flag; brass school 
bell; (2) straight razors; (2) pocket knives; Stanley 
folding rule; pair metal tri-footed small dishes 
(possibly salt dips w/out insert); belt buckle; metal 
portrait picture 

188 (19) Beswick Beatrix Potter Figurines: Mrs. 
Tittlemouse; Lady mouse; Tailor of Gloucester; pig 
in pj's; fox; Foxy whisker gentleman; Old Mr. 
Brown; Goody Tiptoes; Peter Rabbit (slight knick on 
ear); Timmy Tiptoes; Benjamin bunny; Cecily 
Parsley; Pigling Bland; Mr. Benjamin bunny; Mrs. 
Floxy bunny; Peter in bed; Hunka munka; Diggory 
Delves; Goody & Timmy Tiptoes 

189 Assorted Lot: English cup/saucer w/church; 
postcards (local); paperweight; Pearl Harbor 
magnet; butter pat; divided dish France; frosted bird 
compote signed Fabrique France; frosted bird 
dresser box; Silver Jubilee mug; 40th anniversary 
Queen First Day cover w/coin 

190 Royal Albert & Other Figurines: Beatrix Pottery Mrs. 
Rabbit & Bunnies; Hunka Munka; Jemima 
Puddleduck; Timmy Tiptoes; Adderley female 
cardinal; Spode bird 

191 14K & Costume Jewelry: (2) 14K earrings; wire 
framed eyeglasses; necklaces, pins, bracelets 

192 Sterling: handled cake server; (4) shakers; (2) 
banded coasters; salt dip w/spoon 

193 Antique Kitchen Items: handing scale; chainmail 
cast iron pot scrubber; grater; (8) scale weights 

194 Punch Bowl & Center Bowl: 2-piece punch bowl & 
center bowl  

195 Butter Churn: square glass w/wood paddles  
196 Cracker Jar: lead crystal 
197 Vase & Bowl: Asian center bowl & Japanese 

porcelain ware vase 
198 (4) pcs. Mikasa Glass: all clear glass picture frames 

(3 are matching) 
199 (2) Johnny Lightning Diecast Trucks: 1938 Bantam 

Pick up, 1957 Ford Panel Delivery Truck - both 
Coca Cola in orig. boxes 

200 Jug & Cherry Pitter: Enterprise #0 cast iron pitter; 
brown glaze jug, no name 

201 Books: (2) Ian Fleming paperback; (6) Evelyn 
Waugh hardbacks; EE. Cummings hardback; 
Hannah Moore hardback by Hopkins 

202 (29) LPs: the Beatles; Elton John; Jackson Five; 
Jefferson Starship; Earth Wind Fire; Sheena 
Easton; The Doors; Eartha Kitt; Ella Fitzgerald; 
Donna Summer; Diana Ross 

203 Cameras: (2) Polaroid Land Cameras - (1) The 
800; (1) SX70; flash attachment; carry case 

204 Vintage Marx Toy: Lumar Utility Service Truck, (2) 
lineman, (2) tools, orig. box (truck has minor wear 
to paint, box rough) 

205 Books: Fashion & Couture "coffee table" books 

206 Books: Railroad 
207 KISS Memorabilia: books including Kisstory box set 

book; comic book; binder of photos; binder of 
trading cards (including early kiss cards); (7) 
snapshots slides; (2) transformation trading cards 

208 Buddy L Truck: Texaco (some rust spots, especially 
over the decal) 

209 McCoy Cookie Jar & Yellow-ware: McCoy beehive 
w/cat; Watt Ware graduated set of (2) mixing bowls 
w/blue band 

210 Books: all signed by author including Willie Mays; 
Donald Trump, Ivana Trump; William Barrett 

211 4 Gallon Crock: blue crown w/4 
212 Store Jar: Baker’s w/lady serving tea decal w/lid 
213 Store Jar: Planters Peanut w/frosted / red decal 

w/lid 
214 (2) Bracket Lamps: clear glass lamps w/cast metal 

holders, chimneys & reflectors 
215 Telescope: has tripod and wood case 
216 Aynsley China: set of (12) plates 
217 Vintage Tonka Toy: fire truck (1 headlight loose, 

rust spots, hoses rubber cracked) 
218 (2) Johnny Lightning Diecast Trucks: 1949 Mercury 

Coupe, 1955 Chevy Step Side Pick-up - both Coca 
Cola in orig. box 

219 Coca Cola Truck: 1930s bottling truck Gear Box 
w/orig. box 

220 Texas Instruments: T199/4A w/cables, joy sticks, 
Parsec cartridge in orig. box w/pamphlet, cartridge 
& cassette tape 

221 Lenox, Glass, Stein: (2) Lenox Woodland Wildlife 
plates; Souvenir ruby Chambersburg tumbler; onyx 
glass elephant ashtray; stein w/pewter lid 

222 Sterling: (3) picture frames; large, monogrammed 
tray; open lace monogrammed plate; 
monogrammed handled mint dish; handled footed 
miniature bowl; master salt dip; demitasse 
cup/saucer set 

223 Oil Lamp & Epergne: Milk glass epergne w/single 
center stem; painted milk glass oil lamp w/chimney 

224 View Masters & Views: View Master Entertainer 
Projector; (2) View Masters; assorted views 
including Barbie, Smoky the Bear, Superman, 
travel, etc. 

225 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, wristwatches 
226 (7) pcs. Milk Glass: Fenton butter dish; (5) 

Westmoreland Tumblers; Westmoreland footed 
tumbler 

227 Assorted Vintage Toys & Assorted: Roy Rogers 
metal lunch box made by American Thermos Bottle 
co (no thermos); friction VW beetle made in Japan 
(front wheel loose); friction Saab made in Japan; 
Landis Tool cast iron paperweight; Frick metal 
emblem  

228 Vintage Farm Toys: Tru Scale manure spreader & 
combine 

229 Vintage Farm Toys: Tru Scale hay mower, hay 
bailer; Hubley disc plow 

230 Vintage Farm Toys: Tru Scale clip disc, 2 bottom 
plow, hay wagon 

231 Vintage Farm Toys: Tru Scale field chopper, hay 
bale elevator 



232 Coca Cola Memorabilia: cast iron horse/wagon 
(modern, wheel loose); straw dispenser (modern); 
thermometer (modern) 

233 (2) Toy Tractors: Ertl Oliver 850 (missing exhaust); 
Ertl Ford 4000 (missing exhaust) 

234 (2) Farm Toys: John Deere 112 chuck wagon made 
by Ertl; John Deere 4 row planter 

235 Nylint Bulldozer: #4200 (missing exhaust, some 
rust on plow edge, decal loss) 

236 (8) pcs. Flow Blue & Transferware: Wedgwood 
turkey flow blue 10" plate; Woodsware cup/saucer 
transferware; cow 8.25" plate; flow blue bowl, made 
in Holland (chipped); 5.5" plate; beehive plate 
Stevenson & Williams 8.5"; 9" plate hunt/hound 
dog; 4" hyena cup plate blue transferware 

237 Vintage Kitchen: porcelain pie crimper; porcelain 
boiler; enamel candleholder (finger holder loose, 
spauling); rectangular double butter press 
acorn/leaves; dough cutter; strainer; enamel 
colander; round butter press leaves, split outer 
holder 

238 (12) pcs. Glass & China: pink art glass bowl; kings 
crown ruby goblet; Westmoreland footed covered 
candy (marriage lid, base); Queen Silver Jubilee 
mug; acorn oak leaf creamer; cranberry cordial; 
Mary Gregory mug; souvenir ruby Pen Mar Park; 
frosted glass covered candy footed seashell 
design; blue glass grape covered sugar; Coronation 
Queen Elizabeth cup; clear glass teapot w/affixed 
lid 

239 Cameras: Argus 75; Keystone 8mm w/case; light 
meter 

240 Cameras: Kodak Pony 828 w/orig. box, flash 
attachment in orig. box 

241 KISS Memorabilia: Collector's series pint glasses in 
orig. boxes; (4) shot glasses 

242 KISS Memorabilia: Paul Stanley by McFarland 
Toys in sealed blister pack 

243 KISS Memorabilia: (8) LPs - Destroyer, Lick It Up, 
Ace Frehley, Asylum, Live II, Animalize, Rock and 
Roll Over, Love Gun 

244 KISS Memorabilia: Set of (4) KISS Alive figures in 
sealed blister packs w/orig. box 

245 Annalee Dolls: mouse in pea pod; duck in raincoat 
w/umbrella 

246 (2) Steiff Stuffed Bears: circus bear purple w/satin 
collar, jointed, ear tag; classic panda, jointed, ear 
tag, chest tag 

247 Steiff Stuffed Animal: Pekingese pull toy, no tags, 
glass eyes 

248 (3) Steiff Stuffed Bears: sunflower bear, jointed, ear 
tag, chest tag; pink bear w/compass rose attached 
to chest, jointed, ear tag; fruities green apple, 
jointed, ear tag 

249 (2) Steiff Stuffed Bears: I love you bear, jointed, 
holding rose, silk bow, ear tag; brown bear, jointed, 
ear tag 

250 Steiff Stuffed Bear: 19.5" tall, jointed, ear tag 
251 Steiff Stuffed Bear: original teddy bear, chest tag, 

ear tag, 15" tall, jointed 

252 (2) Steiff Stuffed Bears: both are classic - golden 
bear is jointed, ear tag, chest tag; auburn brown, 
beans inside, ear tag, chest tag 

253 (2) Steiff Stuffed Bears: Brummbar, jointed, ear tag, 
chest tag, red bow, growler; classic 1909 bear, 
growler, jointed, ear tag, chest tag 

254 Steiff Stuffed Bear: Original teddy bear, 20.5" tall, 
chocolate brown, eye glasses, red bowl, jointed, 
ear tag, chest tag 


